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!3222T. Congress Debates
Issue of Streetcars

Ci.'rZ

Plentiful, Says

i
Gov. Langlie

(Story al aa page 'One)
ATLANTIC CITY - The (hair-ma-

of th governors' confe-
rence, Gov. Arthur B. Lang--

lie of Washington, a Republican.

Missouri Synod
Chief 21 Years
Honored at Meet

ST. PAUL, Minn, i The
while-haire- d Lutheran preacher
who has headed the Missouri Sy-

nod the past 21 years was honored
Sunday night by the denomination
of two million members for his
"50 years of faithful service to
the holy ministry."

Dr. John W. Behnken, 72. St
Louis was presented a leather-boun-

book of citations and per-
sonal greetings and a cash purse
of $7,500 after he was led to the
rostrum of the city auditorium
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By A. ROBERT SMITH I

Statesman Correspondent
WASHINGTON - One of the

big debates in Congress these
days, believe It or not. is whether
the nation's capital should junk

its streetcars.

said that in the event President
Kisenhower doesn't run for a sec-

ond term, "we have many Re-

publicans far superior to any-

thing the Democrats have to

offer."
Langlie, just named keynote

speaker for the Republican nation-

al convention, placed Vice Presi

feet where the constitutionality of a law is In

question. It is true, the constitution gives

Congress certain powers with respect to the

appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court,

but this is a most unusual exercise of that

power.
Another bill, even more absurd, was intro-

duced by Congressman Huddleston of Alaba-

ma. It provides that no courts, both state or

federal, "shall not be bound by any decision

of the Supreme Court which conflicts with

the legal principle of adhering to prior de-

cisions and which is clearly based upon con-

siderations other than legal." This is aimed

directly at the decision on segregation which

Southern lawyers call "sociology" jat her than

constitutional law. The effect would be to

create chaos in the administration of justice.

It would be quite impossible to applv the con-

ditions laid down in this prohibition nd

conflict and turmoil on what is the law

would ensue.
We are confident that none of these bills

will pass. They rate more as protest than as

threat. They are the peeves of those who lost

their lawsuits.
The Supreme Court has withstood a good

many buffetings, including the drive of FDR

to pack the court in his favor. It will survive

the present attacks. It remains the final au-

thority on the law and the constitution, and

fortunately has often proven a haven of ref-

uge when civil liberty is at stake.

here, scene of the Synod's 43rd
triennial convention.

by member of Congrem wha
like ta think they are still young
enough ! swing at a fait kail.

They are safeguarded in this
delusion because none of them
are young enough to pitch a fast
ball.

Republicans almost threw tha
game away in the fifth (and last!
inning, but finally squeaked
through in front, i to 7.

The gentlemen of the press
looked down upon this game with
lofty disdain, having tromped th

s from Congress a few
days before at the annual press
club picnic. It was a pitcher'
battle all the way. Press Club IS,
Congress 11.

Oregon had Rep. Sam Coon in
harness as a catcher for the GOP
team. The star of the congrev
sional game was Rep. Thor

of Tacoma. who batted in
thir winning-ru- for the

Some trans-- 1

portation ex-- 1

perts claim
that streetcars
aren't as
speedy as
buses, although '

they concede
that buses are!
smellier. They
recommend an

s system
to cut the costs

Pro-Re- d Plot

Said Nipped

In Guatemala

dent Nixon at the head of the
list. He also mentioned Gov.

Christian Herter of Massachusetts
and former Gov. Thomas K. Dew- -

ey of New York in the state gov-

ernors meeting here Sunday.
Langlie was interviewed on the

NBC-T- program, -- .Meet the
Press,"

The governor who is seeking a

A. Robert Imllli
of the city's

transit system.
Congress gets into the act be--

cause it is constantly sidetracked
from national and foreign affairs
by its duty to serve Washington
as a city eouncil or board of al-

derman. The nation's lawmakers
could turn this function over to a
locally elected city council if they
wanted, but they resist every ef-

fort to grant home rule to Wash-
ington's voteless citizens.

It's not that Congress is more
expert or expeditious in making
Aor ic mnc a hnt it Ihn iti r kin

"What I had in mind was avoiding the bitterness, the
feeling of injustice, the resentment that's usually

caused by starting at the bottom! . .

Cil'ATKMALA - Heavily
armed police Sunday broke up a
demonstration officially branded
as The govern-

ment decreed a state of alarm to
"prevent seditious disorders "

Demonstrators passed out leaf-

lets demanding Guatemala cancel
its mutual aid pact with the Unit-

ed States and lift a ban on com-

munist activities.
Police wielding clubs scattered

about 400 demonstrators. One po-

liceman fired a shot into the air.

seat in the Senate, said one of

the factors in his decision to do
so was an assurance that Eisen-

hower would seek reelection.
Asked whether he still feels con-

fident the President will run. the
governor replied: "I'm as confi-

dent now as when I made the
decision "
Pretty Strong Man

Regarding the President's
health, Langlie said "I feel he'll
do as well as Churchill or Aden-

auer at their ages. I feel confi- -

LausclieVote

With Party
Gov. Arthur Langlie will give a good ac-

count of himself as orator for the opening of

the GOP convention in San Francisco. The

last time the Northwest was recognized in this

fashion was when Sen. Frederick Steiwer

was temporary chairman, in 1938. Remember

the phrase he repeated so often: "Four long

years." of the administration of FDR which

were to be stretched to more than 12.

LIP
Viv ti'Ara ronnrtn4 BCrutf

Safety

Valve
dent he'll be a pretty strong j
manmm Crowd Gather

Member AMciatea free
TO Asaeeiala Praia tt entitle euclumvtly ie th

for rtpubltMtton of ill local news nrinie la
Mitt aatnpapavr.

A Penitent PrizrWinner
One by one. dedicated Communists re-

nounce their allegiance, frequently to be-

come Communism' severest critics. The 1937
purges chilled the ardor of many, and the al- -

. . liance with Hitler smashed the faith of oth-

ers. Still there remained a hard core of party
followers who were convinced that Moscow
and Stalin could do no wrong.

One of the most loyal devotees of the Red
party line was Howard Fast, a very able writ-

er, who in 1950 served three months in jail
for contempt of a congressional investigating

' committee. Aa recently as 1953 Fast received
the Stalin Peace prize and hailed it as "the
highest honor that can be conferred on any
person in these times." For Fast disillusion-
ment came with the publication of the speech

of Nikita Khrushchev in denunciation of Sta-

lin. He now has published a devastating crit-

icism of Communist Russia and. wonder of .

wonders! it was printed in the Daily Worker
In New York City. Fast declared the speech
"itemizes a record of barbarism and paranoiac
blood lust that will be a lasting and shameful
memory to civilized man." He voiced his
reat disappointment in failing to find any

pledge from the new rulers of Russia that
"rule by summary execution had been unded:

"Instead, I learned that three more execu-

tions had been announced from the Soviet
Union, and my stomach turned over."

He has rediscovered America "a land I

love so deeply and which has given me so
much." He had excused the injustice and ter-

ror in Russia "as a necessity of socialism."
Now he solemnly declares:

, This I can never accept again and never
again can I accept aji a Just practice under
socialism that which I know to be unjust."

The lamp still holds out to burn for the
return of the true penitent; but one wonders
Just what mesmerism Communism has that an
intellectual like Fast remained faithful to it
for so long a time. If the Khrushchev speech
is having this effect among confirmed Marx
isti in this country and persuading even the
Daily Worker to become critical of Moscow,
what must be the consequence in other coun- -

, tries in France, in Italy, in the satellites,
even in Russia itself? In breaking the Stalin
Idol Khrushchev k Co. may have dynamited
the very foundation of the Soviet monolith:
Implicit faith in Communism and in Commu-

nist leadership. ,

In his own part of the rountry,
Langlie said, he doesn't think Ei-

senhower's illness has cost the
Republicans voles. But he said he
thinks the GOP can win even
without Kisenhower

I anoliA r.hallnno.rt miActirm IE

The crowd had gathered with
official authorization in small Bar-

rios Square facing the capital's
railroad station. The occasion wasl
a celebration of the 12th anniver
sary of the downfall of the late.

The Kditor

aw Quote Asked

problems. It's been kicking the Cnifl TlnciltA
bus question around for months. Otllll UllollI C
t'nless it comes up with some-- j

thing before adjournment. Wash-- ! CLKVF.LAN'D The Cleva-ington- 's

transportation will come and Plain Dealer reported in a
to a halt in August - because dispatch from Atlantic City Sun-la- st

year Congress ordered th r)av night that Frank J. Lausche,
franchise of Capital Transit Co. Ohio's Democratic governor, is
lifted as of then. nut sure Whether he would vote

Now it eai.'t airree oh what lo lln hls P8rly organiie the ll

In place ol Capital Trans- - a,'- lf ne elected to that body
It, which i controlled by l.oui n, xl (al1

Wolfson, Jhe financier who tried i In Cincinnati the Enquirer car-aa- d

failed to capture control of ri(,d 8 similar story

Montgomery Ward ereral years Lausche's opponent in the
ate race is the Republican inruqi- -

, . bent. George Render of Cleve-Se- n

Wayne Morse is ,anfl B,,ndor h bfp Mvjng re.
one of the most frequent debaters ppatpdy lna, h,s r(..,ectjon j, fv

lawWould you kindly quote the Gen. Jorge I'bico, who
.L- -. . k. . cl ...... .1 ,.kntUA nn.,M;onM ulual1"'yn? "i. . 'i " L , u r . " ' died in- - years ago in Nsw Orleans

(Candour1 from page one)

of Dougias fir' Our botanists have
called it Pseudaauga laiifalla.
and western foresters are unwill

ine legal rmni . , cure, i.a ....... ,r u, r Thp fl( a(irma modlfpd
form of martial law carried withdaiem citizens lor sewer um wnm iu uu 11 mr i umwiu uik-m- i i

' Alio' quote the legal authority n- " was't ,nat Plnt n aid
it suspension of a dozen consti- -

that they claim the right to m-- ; "e (. ) has many men superior
nRhts enMfd ,hfing to accept the classification

assigned by the international
authority: Pseadosoga mrnilesll.
Miss Mackaness concludes thus:

"As things stand now. the Ore-
gon gardener must needs refer to
the pedigreed Oregon grape which
he keeps sprayed, pruned and fer-

tilized inside his garden as

and dismiss the unpamp- -

crease our water rates "."" "-

There are plenty of people that UP

would like these laws quoted. C.ov. George Bell Timmerman
RAY T GOODK, Jr. of South Carolina disclosed at

93fi'a Jefferson a n'rt; conference that Southern
stiile Democratic chairmen will

KdUor's Note. We would refer. m,,pl Al,an,a vvi,h'n, a
,n "Pore ,hp possibility of hold- -

the inquirer to the citv attorney
who will be able to 'make the in "iijiity ses- -

proper citation of law. In brief Mon ,f D representatives.

government to prohibit public,
meetings, arrest suspects without!

warrants, and impose censorship
There was no censorship of news
dispatches sent abroad
Police Guards

Reinforced police guards were!
seen at Latin American embas-- l

sies. where political refugees us--

ually seek asylum.
the anlhnritv rests in the citv i'Pea ..iceung

w ii i iiiiiMiin iiici.-i.- s iik. ini. s rn u

of this question, for he is on the
Senate District Committee He is
an advocate of a public transpor-
tation authority in place of a'
privalely-o- nod system. This pos-

ition has been sustained by the
Senate in a bill passed recently.

But the House favors private
enterprise on this issue and is

plucginj; hard to kill the Senate's
hill and substitute one that would
welcome Capital Transit or a

open arms and new
(manual concessions t'nless the
lawmakers get together. Wash-

ington transit riders will be using
neither, busses or streetcars in
August, but walking instead.

nmmerman. wno nas proposea
ffJ f()r M()ndjv , tt.lf.btate , hl.

such a meeting, said he had fa- - .
H ,.,, rnhlhH .1.'

council under the law of the state
and the citv charier.

sential so the Republicans can re-

tain control of the Senate and
' support President Kisenhower."

Phil G. Gouldmg. staff writer
for The Plain Dealer, sent his

story from the scene of the gov-

ernors' conference in Atlantic
City.

He said that in an informal con-

versation the governor related
that he does not know at the pres-

ent time how he would vote when
the next Senate is organised

It would nVpend, the story con-

tinued, on who was in the White
House and what the "balance of

power" might be when the Sen-

ate convenes. Lausche was quoted

' . wirable replies to hi suggestion (hou(jh ,nP sponS()r, ostensibly
from live Southern governors. He

Alcoa Wage
were friendly to President Carlos
Castillos Armas' regime

The government said the com-

munists planned to "spread panic-an-

disorder."

declined to name them, however
Timmerman made it clear that

he, fur one, in't ready to accept
a Democratic platform declara-
tion that sues even as far as toi

ered native on the other side of
the fence as Berber!. Therefore
as the wild flower chairman of
the Oregon Federation of Garden
Clubs, 1 am advocating that the
state printing office substitute
Mahoala aquifollum for Brrberls
aquifollum when it chances the
technical name of its number one
timber tree. Douglas fir, to

mrmleiii in the interest
of international cooperation "

The last I knew however the
Northwest members of the So-

ciety of American Foresters were
sticking by taxllolla, so the order
to change lilies may not be forth-
coming soon.

equations uphold the Supreme Court's school
integration decision.

Labelling such a proposed plank
as ' malarkey." Timmerman said
he doesn't think the South would
go along with it ,

Republican knocked the ears as saying that if the margin wer
off the Democrats again this "one or two votes" the balance
year In the annual charily base-- : would be important to his decl-ba- ll

game performed laughingly sion.

Probably the Democratic press agents are

collecting a compendium of Charlie Wilson's

verbal bloopers. The Secretary of Defense

must feel by this time that politics is no place

for a businessman.

Editorial Comment
LEAVE THE CAPITOL ALONE

The recent appropriation ol $12 million by the

House of Representatives, for a program of Itera-

tions to the east front of the Capitol at Washing-

ton, lacks the popular support that to radical a

project requires. The plan, under consideration

on and off ince 1905, involves moving the central

eastern facade tome forty feet forward, the inten-

tion being to give the great dome of the Capitol a

larger base and bring the center of the tnictur

into harmony with its Senate and House wings.

Advocates of the change argue, further, that it

would provide sorely needed space for the conduct

of Congressional business.
Historically, it can be urged that there hav

been change in plenty since Dr. William Thornton

submitted his design in 1792, which won (he ap-

proval of Washington and Jefferson. Successive

supervising architects, including the respected

Benjamin Henry Latrobe, found fault with the

original plan and introduced Ideas of their owr,

some accepted and some rejected by Congress. The

British gutted a much as had been finished in

ISM. and a new building program was intrusted to

Charles Bulinch, whose work on the Boston Stat

House had won the admiration of President Monroe.

Senate and House wings were added in the IBOs,

as dwarfing the original dome that in 1863 it was

rplaced by the present much larger one.

In spite of thii history, the com-

pleted building as it now stands on Capitol Hill

has caught the imagination and holds the warm

regard of the American people. It is doubtless

fortunate that it had during its evolution the

services of luch exceptional architects as Thorn-

ton, Latrobe and Bulfinch, whose work is especially
well exemplified in the facade which it is now

proposed to alter. In any event, the building car-

ries Impressive artistic credentials in its present

form the American Institute of Architects, for

example, has come ta it defense in formal resolu-

tions at a number of past conventions and cannot
be summarily condemned on esthetic grounds.

The practical argument for the alterations, to
the effect that Congress needs more space, seems
equally ill advised. If more space is needed, it can
he had in another location: in fact, the current
House appropriation includes 110 million as a start
on a new SM million House office building.

All in all, the east-fron- t alteration project looks

like a waste of money. It should he abandoned
New York Herald Tribune.

To Reopen
Yank Reds

Break With

Stalin Haters
PITTSBURGH - Aluminum Denying that he was backing

Ca nt America and thp UnileH anv third nartv mnvpmpnl Tim.
Those interested in thf men Sin.lunrlipr. nnM formal rnnlracl mrrman said his nhioi-l-n p ic In

who did pioneering work in Ore
j negotiations Wednesday for 17,000 have the South present a "united

.workers in 12 Alcoa plants. iront at tne convention
Thp mwtinn uill ho a nn.ta- rrepiaOie 10 !OUB

rfair ii uh-- iminn mw.-inr- s "We are trying to get our party NKW YOR'C W - American

will present formal demands on ,0 adoP' a Plat,orm an1 nominate! communists Sunday joined their
- I. J i iLI. L L rfKmnlt nnff In inn nnm rnrtftf ta l aiKiiiiciie an ppiatifr 10 me ' 1,1 " auv "l"1 iwnu aur mtha nlinn' kinniifl nrnliifArc ft

gon in botany should turn to the
June number of the Quarterly for
the lead article "Pioneer Botan-iat- s

of the Pacific Northwest," by
Erwin F. Lange. He gives brief
sketches of the work of Thomas
Howell Wilhelm N.
Suksdorf US50-193- William ('.
Cusick ', Martin W.
Gorman (I852-192- and Charles
V. Piper Louis F.
Henderson . These men

aluminum su Uim muse WOO are try- - 01111 a mjsirr m mur-
ing to establish a third party pendence from Soviet domination

The present contract expires wnnt sucrp(,d hp ,cared and in refusing to believe that
"'y " He said he doesn't believe Pres- - Stalin alone was responsible for
CSW demands ate expected to ident Kisenhower will carry any 'be crimes attributed to him

those now being made Southern stale because voters party secretary Nikita Khrush-6-

the steel industry. Last year the there now don't heliexe the t'rpsi. chev

Union Pacific's fajunn(l

PORTLAND ROSE
" I U Alo direci service 10 Boiw, Salt Lako,
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sltT.llt' nun MNGK.NFKI KIR. (Jrnrrsl Pat- - rtSf

nfr Acnt. 751 1'illnrk Hlork. Port- - 'J ,
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Curbing the Supreme Court
Members of Congress have been vexed be-

cause of several recent decisions of the U. S.

Supreme Court In a Pennsylvania case the
court held that Congress had assumed ex-

clusive jurisdiction in matters of national se-

curity, which nullified a Pennsylvania statute
and reversed a conviction based 'thereon.
This stirred up the McCarthyites. The de-

segregation decisions overrode all the laws
and ordinances which Southern states and
communities had enacted to keep whites and
coloreds separate. The rulings ired Southern
members of Congress.

One upshot was a bill introduced by Sena-

tor McLellan of Arkansas which has won the
approval of the Senate judiciary committee
(Eastland of Mississippi is chairman). This
bill attempta to forbid the Supreme Court to
declare a state law unconstitutional, "where
there are state and federal laws in the same
field, unless the set of Congress contains an
express provision to that effect."
. We do not see how this would have any ef- -

did the real spade work 'Alcoa settlement called for a I,V dent is as interested in statesbotany in this region. xploring.
cent average hourly wage in rmhts as they thought he was in
crease, the same amount as the 1M2.

collecting, classifying plant speci
mens, corresponding with other
scientists in this country and

Khrushchev
Joshes U.S.
Naval Forces

abroad. Their collection are pre-- ! In addition Alcoa workers receiv-serve-

in various institutions in d retroactive checks for three
the Northwest. They really laid cents hourly lor every hour work
foundations which later scientists ed since August, 1954, to lake care
have built on, 'of the job classification and wage

It certainly is time they re- - inequity program,
ceived this recognition for save; Last April, wage increases rang-amon-

specialists in botany thrir m8 rr()m 7 to m cents hourly went
names are known to few now jno pffpf, an(1 2? brackets
residing in the Northwest , p rangjn(( (rm $

9:'WmmmM0!mmimtPt to $2 9u'i an hour

' We frankly admit." said the
national committee of the Com-

munist Parly of the t'S in a

statement, "that wc uncritically
justified many foreign and domes-

tic policies of the Soviet Ininn
which are now shown to be

"wrong
Kichl and Duty

The national committee claimed
the ' right- - and duty" to engage
in ' friendly criticism of the theory
or practice of Ihe Marxists of any
country." including Russia.

Friendly criticism, it said, "will
strengthen international working
class solidarity "

Discussing Khrushchev's charg-
es against Stalin, the statement
said "We cannot accept a.i anal-

ysis of such profound mistakes
which attributes them solely to
the capricious aberrations of a

fHIKIB.)Wa-.llt!I-

It's A Big Wide Wonderful Shopping Day

Monday T
in n
Downtown Vz
Salem rj P--

M-

SHOP UNTIL Vy
10 Acres of Exciting Merchandise

Better English
BY I). C. WILLIAMS

MOSCOW Nikita Khrush-
chev. Soviet Communist Party
boss, joshed the I'. S Navy in a

chat with 1'. S Air Eorce chid
(len Nathan F Twining Sunday
night

Strolling through the garden of
the Soviet army club with Twin-
ing, Khrushchev remarked 'I
cannot understand whv the I'nited

President's Illnesses Declared Building Up
Into Serious Question of Future Capabilities River (Compact

Commission to
Review Bill

individual, no matter howStates has a Navv man as head lln"'

1 What is wrong with this
sentence? "The most predomi-
nant 11m of his life was to get
rich "

2. What is the correct pro-
nunciation of "codicil"'

3 Which one of these words
is misspelled'' Arcumen, ac-

customed, accumulation, acqui-
sitive

4 What does Ihe word "ven

(Edltnr'i Not: Following ! per-
sonal Kpart from St.wirt A Imp to
hi kroUMr, Jowph Aliop, who hi
Htunwd from abroad

Br STEWART ALSOP

WASHINGTON - Dear Joe:

You will find that the President's
second aerious illness in nine
months completely overshadow
the (political scene here at borne.

ol Ihe joint rhrefs of stall Navies
are like tortoises. They alwavs
have been, and they alwavs will
be It is Ihe same with us as it is
w ith von

Twining's comment was inaudi
hie.

much arbitrarv power he was
wrongly permitted to usurp.
Just as Wrong

"It is just as wrong to ascribe
all the mistakes and violations of
socialist principle to a single indi--

iduol as it was to asrrhe lo him
all the achievements and gran-

SPOKANE P - Consideration
of proposed legislation nn the Co-

lumbia Interstate ('(impact and
election of officers are scheduled
fur t'overnment representatives
from Ihe seven member Northwesterate' mean' Our of socialist progress in theindeed, you will

fed, I think, a
though yon were Tito Welcomed 1 SSft "

In its new role of friendly
hearing a crack 1 ,.ri critic, the American party de-

scribed itself as "an independent
Marxist party of American work-
ers dedicated to socialism "

ed record playing
over and over the
aame refrain that

In Romania sbecame ao famil

S What is a word beginning Mn,,'s at a meeting here Monday-wi- t

h ra that means "to approve1 The compact commission, which
and sanction"? has negotiated an agreement on

ANSW ERS land and water resources in the
1 Omit "most." since "pre-- ' region, will review a hill to he

dominant" implies the superla-- introducrd in congress next year
live degree 2 Pronounce kodd-- ' authorizing federal participation in

accent on first syllable Ihp interstate program for area
3. Acumen 4 To regard with development,
respect, or with admiration and Erank A Banks of Coulee Dam.
deference "The people of the Wash federal member of the

venerated their pas-- mission, will act as chairman dur-to- r

" 5. Ratify mg ihe sessions

fPBl'CIIAHKST. Romania
Touring President Tito of

iar last fall and
winter: "Will he

e
Vugo-

COMPROMISE REJECTED

NASIIVII.I.K. Tenn - "I
want Ihe Presidential nomination

run? Will he run? slavia. beaming triumphantly on
his arrival Ironi Moscow', was welWill he run?" aw itiiiiAStewart AUnp

But there la a Communist an" win nni accept anyining else, pi on iAVlNlicoined bv Romania's
leaders Sunday as a "dear and 'Sf,n Kstes Kelauver D Tenn

said Saturday night.

may well be more than a pinch
of wishful thinking in the con-

fidence I reported.

Meanwhile, Ihe President him-

self, as he lie itricken for Ihe
second time in nine months,
must be thinking long and hard
whether he can carry on for
four more years. As you know,
we newspapermen have all be-

come amateur physicians since
the President's heart attack and
operation. But it is not neces-
sary to go to a medical school
to understand a few harsh lac's.

Cmaary Ihrombosl I

dlieaie. So I Ileitis, espe-
cially within a few month of

eri7. There l a rlik of
Iu both dlee. And,

la the President rase Ihe risk
h, ebrlouslY, compounded.

A few days ago. we gnl 1

letter from n insurance execu-
tive, from which I quote ex-

cerpts:

"Mr. Eisenhower is not an in-

surable risk on any basis be-

cause of the coronary attack
. . . Expectation of life accord-
ing to the standard mortaility
table would be about 4 30 years.
Now take the recent eleitis . . .

here expectation of life is 1.54

years. What the life expecta-
tion is in combination we don't
know. We all know that while
the mortality table is quite an
accurate guide there are people
who outlive It. Mr. Eisenhower
will get more than normal care.
(But) if he is not an acceptable
risk for life insurance on not
one but two counts, is he an ac-

ceptable candidate for the Pres-
idency?"

After the PresMkat' heart at-

tack, yea remember, w

at leagth tha problem af
wrltlag about matter that bad

hath profound aalltleal Imallca-Uo- a

aad palaful aersaaal tapU

ration. It Is repugnant to write
la rold statistical terms about
the life expectancy of a d

being. But when Ihr ofllre
af the Presidency U Involved,
we agreed, the risk that Its

may die la office, or be-

come Incapacitated, simply must
be considered.

The risk is always there, of
course, because we are all mor-

tal. But it is irresponsible to
pretend that the risk is not
especially great in the Pres-
ident's case. Perhaps the risk is
worth taking.

You and I have been critical
of Ihe Eisenhower administra-
tion, particularly in Ihe defense
field 'and you should read the
testimony before the Symington
committee we owe an apology
to our readers for having been
blithering optimists'. But it is
true, as you wrote al the time
of the President's heart attack,
that "Dwight D. Eisenhower's
greatest single contribution ha
been bringing us all back to a
ense of true American style."

Very great risks may be worth
taking, la order ta eaatlaue that
contribution. A raadldate far the
Presidency need aat necessarily
he "aa acceptable risk for life
Insurance." But I think you wlU

he angered, a I have been, by
the attempt ta propagate the
myth that the President I al-

ready la fine shape, that be baa
hi hand firmly an Ihe rein
at government, that the very
aertoua operation he has under-

gone ha bee good for Mm a
a alee long vacation, and so aa.

Where so much is at Stake,
the fact must be faced up lo.
No doubt Ihe President, as he
lies in his hospital bed. or sits
in his wheel chair, is facing
them squarely.

(Convrlfht ilk
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beloved comrade "

Tito responded with an oiler to
let bygones be bygones and re-

main nn good neighbor terms in
the future on the hais of the
agreements he signed in Moscow
with the Kremlin's leaders.

Romania's Red leadership
turned out 250.000 people in this
city of ahout I'j million to wel-

come Tito and cheer him as he
was driven through Ihe city in a

Hiis Ihe guestant of Portland
speaker
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difference this time. You re-

member how, In the first weeks
after the heart attack, it was
universally assumed that Ihe
President would withdraw. This
time, you wiH find, almost every-

body assume that the President
will aUy In the race.

Ym remember atao bow. a
Um week M mmtai aw'
after the bear! attack. It seem--;

ed more ad mare likely that
the Pmldrat would rim, til
hi cemeRt la Febraary

' came m wirprUe al all. I

eider fct the same thlsf might
baaaea agala la reverse?

7 Aa I wrote a few day ago,
the Republican high command
expresses abolut confidence,
aot only that the President will
run, but that he will ao an-- ;

aounca very ahortly. It la of
course vitally Important to the
Republican leadership that the
Pretident and the current a

by making hi "poaiUve"
announcement a soon a pos-,bl- e.

But Jim Hagerty (wears
vinat the President has give no

kffit a( his intentions. So there

Russian car
The motorcade went down the

same street whic h four years ago
was plastered with posters depict-
ing Tito as a hangman and a
bloody handed tool of the Amen
cans. Bucharest was the head
quarters of the Cominform the
group of Soviet led communist
states which booted 'Tilo oul in
1948. It no longer exists
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Mr. nd Mrs. Harry Srott.
who celebrated their 2Mh wed-

ding anniversary June 14. were
feted at a dinner party at the
R. W. Land home. Iheir on,
Verne, recently discharged from
the service, was home for the
occasion. Other sons are tlavid
in New Voik City and Richard
at home.

23 Yean Ago

June tl. 1S.1I

Newspapermen, reporters, ed-
itor, publishers, with their wives
and families are guests of Salem
in their 44th annual state con-
vention. Judge Wallace McCam- -
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Klmo S While, young Salem
attorney and senior member of
Ihe law firm of White & Boying-ton- .

has been appointed bv Dis-

trict Attorney E. R. Ringo as his
deputy The vacancy was caus-
ed by Ihe leaving of Ralph ).
Moores. who is a member of
Company M of Salem
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Opp. th Courthouse at 560 State

freighters named 'race- and Constituent Assembly, draltinc a
friendship have arrived in rlai- - constitution, has decided to make
phong as gifts of Red China to the president's term of office six
Communist North Viet Nam. Peip-- , years. He way run for

Radio reported today (Sat. ). lion.


